ICKHAM & WELL PARISH COUNCIL
Annual Parish Meeting 16th May 2016 at 7.30pm

Minutes of meeting
Present: Councillors J deGraft-Johnson (Chair), S Hipkin, P Hodges, K Richards,
L Shouls, K Tatman, G Wyant.
Councillors M Northey and S Walker.
Public: There were 18 members of the public present.
2016/24:
Minutes of previous year’s APM held on 18th May 2015
The minutes were accepted as a true record and signed by Cllr deGraft-Johnson and there were no
matters arising other than a comment about the lack of donations towards the expensive upkeep of
the trees protected by TPOs from certain residents who had previously pledged their support.

2016/25:
Review of accounts 2015-16
Councillor Hipkin presented the annual accounts, (Appendix 1), which will be placed online by the
end of June, as required by law. Most of the £2k surplus of income over expenditure in the year is to
be set aside for future work on the protected trees, estimated to cost about £3.5k every three years.
Councillor Hipkin thanked Councillor Walker for obtaining a statement from Canterbury City
Council confirming that the surplus can be placed in a designated fund for CCF expenditure, held
within an existing savings account. Councillor Hipkin expressed concern that the CCF, (Concurrent
Function Funding), awarded is currently only about 2/3rd of the amount claimed and that this
situation would probably worsen in the future.
2016/26:
Chairman’s report
Councillor deGraft-Johnson thanked the audience for attending and expressed his gratitude to the
other councillors for their work and support. He confirmed that there were no hidden dangers within
the budget and that it appeared that we would not lose the CCF targeted at the trees on the village
green that had not been spent this year, but could not guarantee this. He did, however, mention that
some of the surplus in the accounts was from the precept levied by Canterbury CC on behalf of the
parish and that he would welcome ideas for suitable projects to enhance the village on which we
could usefully spend this surplus.

2016/27:
Presentation by City Councillor Stuart Walker
Councillor Walker gave a speech about his ‘eventful and challenging first year’ (Appendix 2) and
thanked all the Councillors and residents for their support.

2016/28:
Presentation by Kent County Councillor Michael Northey
Cllr Northey thanked the parish councillors and spoke both of the monetary cuts facing KCC and of
the work that they were still able to achieve and which could be seen on their website. (Appendix 3)
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2016/29:

Reports from local organisations

Wickhambreaux School
Mrs Dwyer spoke about the effect of the school’s continuing ‘Outstanding’ rating by
Ofsted on house prices mentioned in a BBC programme in April and detailed the
various activities conducted at the school during the year (Appendix 4). She also
mentioned the retirement at Christmas of Jenny Whittaker who had been school
secretary for many years and had been replaced by Christine Stephenson.
Bramling Charity Fund
Cllr Tatman spoke of the Fund which was set up in 2003 (Appendix 5) and how over
this period they had donated over £50k to the Pilgrim’s Hospice as well as other
donations this year to the Kent Air Ambulance and Kent Multiple Sclerosis Therapy
Centre. He expressed this thanks to all who had helped, especially his wife, Jo.
Scottish Country Dancing
Mrs Pat Jones delivered the speech on behalf of Dick and Eli Baly, who were
unexpectedly unable to attend. (part Appendix 6).
In Vino Veritas
This talk was also delivered on behalf of Dick Baly by Alan Jones (part Appendix 6)
and recorded details of wine evenings over the previous year and trips made to
France and Germany in 2015.
Ickham Village Hall
Councillor Lynn Shouls, who now represents the Parish Council on the IVH
Committee, spoke of the healthy financial position and of the plans to raise more
funds for the planned development of the kitchen area, including the installation of a
commercial dishwasher with an amazingly short wash cycle of about 2 minutes. The
disabled toilet had been completed and other modifications for the toilets were
planned. There were regular bookings for Keep Fit, Yoga and Pilates and a Jazz
evening was scheduled for 8th October. Other possible events could be Film Nights
and maybe a toddler group next year if there was sufficient interest in the area. The
hall was charged at very competitive rates and it was hoped more business would be
generated. Patricia Hodges had now taken the role of booking clerk, replacing Pat
Jones who had performed the role for many years.
Ickham Church Report
Cllr Wyant delivered the report (Appendix 7) and spoke about the Reverend Chris
Wilkinson’s imminent retirement on 31st July and how much she was appreciated.
She also spoke of the fund raising that was continuing for the Welcome Project and
highlighted a recent generous donation of £20k from the Roger de Hann Trust. She
expressed her gratitude to Liz Preston and Gill Barrett for their work in keeping the
church as clean and beautiful as it is and also to Alan Jones who unlocked and
locked the doors each day. She then thanked the PCC for their support, mentioning
in particular her thanks to Jane Boucher who was retiring from the committee but
whose family had been represented on it for the past 30 years.
Friends of Ickham
This report (Appendix 8) was delivered by Eli Baly, the Treasurer, on behalf of
Sandra deGraft-Johnson who was unable to attend.
Councillor deGraft-Johnson thanked all speakers.
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2016/30

AOB

30/01: Brennan Dwyer thanked the Councillors for their work and for keeping the
parishioners informed via emails etc.
30/02: Peter Gottschalt endorsed Brennan’s comments but raised the question about the outof-date items on the website but was informed that the new website was nearing
completion and would be online soon and would combine with the existing Parish
Plan and replace the KCC site. Mr Gottschalt also praised the Code of Conduct and
expressed the hope that all accepted its guidelines.

All other matters were deferred and the formal meeting closed at 8.30pm so that the
presentation by the Environment Agency and the IDB could commence.
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Presentation by Pete Dowling (River Stour IDB) and Simon Cox (Environment Agency)
Pete initially explained how the IDB were responsible for local flood risk management. The Board
consisted of 19 members, of which 9 were elected and the remainder appointed by local authorities.
Councillor Stuart Walker represented Canterbury City Council on the Board and Councillor
Geraldine Wyant was an elected member. IDB maintained 175 km of designated waterways and
handled enforcement processes on other waterways in the district as necessary.
A question was raised about the possibility of having a formal plan in place for an annual weed cut
as it was felt that the floods, which occurred 2 years ago, were possibly caused by the lack of
clearance of the drainage ditch. In response, Pete mentioned that the drainage ditches were de-silted
every ten years on average and that the responsibility for maintaining them lay with the landowners
unless they had been formally adopted by the IDB. For example, Black Hole Dyke, Port Rhyl and
Wingham Well Dyke are designated whereas White Bridge at Wickhambreaux is not.
Local hand weed cuts were scheduled from July to November in order to maintain bio-diversity. A
series of maps are appended to the minutes showing planned cuts.
Simon spoke about the new flood wall at Scoutlands (see attached map) and other measures to
maintain the Little Stour relief channel including de-silting, making embankment repairs, and a
fence to keep cattle away. The Relief Channel is 2.1km long and runs from Littlebourne to Seaton
Mill. It was constructed in 2003 to protect 40-50 houses following the floods of 2001 and there is a
controlled diversion to the flood channel when water levels reach a particular height on the stock
boards. Improvements made since 2014 include a weed screen undertaken at the culverts in
Wickham Lane and dredging upstream of Drill Lane in 2015. After tests conducted last year, the
boards will be left for longer after flooding to allow the land to drain properly.
Simon also described a major scheme underway since 2012 to protect Littlebourne to Seaton from
flooding over the next hundred years. Various options are being considered and assessed such as a
defence embankment, and structural changes to the size and shape of the relief channel. Obtaining
adequate funding is an issue and that given by central government might have to be supplemented
by local contributions.
An embankment on the edge of the flood plain at Ickham could be a ‘quick fix’ and there is local
levy funding to do this. It would tie in with the larger scheme to protect the bottom end of Ickham.
The flow of water into Black Hole Dyke, funded by Canterbury CC under the East Kent
Partnership, will be managed by the Environment Agency at White Bridge in conjunction with the
flow into the Little Stour relief channel in order to bypass Wickhambreaux.
In August / September, work will start on the Little Stour relief channel and the boards will be
replaced by ones with metal tops and IDB will keep the channel clear before winter sets in.
Richard Collins mentioned Seaton Weir, which was working wonderfully and would last a long
time and praised the workmanship that had gone into it.
In conclusion, Simon stated that there will be a public consultation on the future major plans which
will affect the area for the next hundred years and that this will be arranged once the report has been
received from the consultants. All designs must be ‘future proof’ and allow for the effects of
possible climate change.
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Appendix 1
Ickham & Well Parish Council
Reconciliation 2015 -16
Year ending 31st March 2015
Bank account 00230205
Bank account 00230205
Total

£887.79
£4,224.31
£5,112.10

Actual bank balance:
Balance B/F
Less payments
Plus receipts
Total

£5,112.10
-£5,920.59
£8,528.17
£7,719.68

Reconciliation 31st March 2016
Bank account 00261275
Bank account 00230205
Less uncleared cheques:
IVH
Andrew Biggin
P Heath (March)
Total

£3,989.33
£4,225.79
-£100.00
-£239.00
-£156.44
£7,719.68

Littlejohn accounts (Audited)
The Littlejohn accounts 2014-5 include payment of Feb /March salaries
Balance b/f Littlejohn accounts
Plus accruals (P Heath Sal Feb /Mar)
Actual balance b/f in bank

£4,555.49
£556.61
£5,112.10

Balance b/f
Precept
Other receipts
Less Staff payments
Less other payments (excluding accruals)
Balance c/f

£4,555.49
£4,678.08
£3,850.09
-£2,200.11
-£3,163.87
£7,719.68

Balance b/f
Precept
Other receipts
Salary
Admin / expenses
Subscriptions
Training / conferences

£4,555.49
£4,678.08
£3,850.09
-£2,200.11
-£78.16
-£265.55
-£225.00
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Elections
AGM
Audit
Rent village hall
Miscellaneous
Noticeboards
Insurance
Grass cutting
Church grass
Tree / shrub
Balance c/f

-£52.69
-£16.00
-£36.00
-£100.00
-£26.64
-£274.00
-£409.83
-£680.00
-£700.00
-£300.00
£7,719.68
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Appendix 2

Councillor Stuart Walker

Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to speak to you all tonight in what has
been an eventful and challenging first year. The first thing that you realise when you
become a Councillor is the amount of meetings that you are invited to attend. Parish
Council meetings such as yours, Council Meetings, briefings and others that I am
associated with such as the Internal Drainage Board which has some responsibility along
with other organisations in keeping The Stour running smoothly and the East Kent Leaders
Group which has some £7 million in EU funding to award to start up businesses in East
Kent.
The second thing that you realise is how helpful and friendly everyone is, other
Councillors, council officers, local parish council representatives and residents. We are
blessed to live in a lovely part of the world and long may this continue.
Locally the main topic of discussion and action has been The List development in
Littlebourne, which although was finally agreed at planning, with the continued hard work
of the parish council and residents there should still be some real benefit for the village
and the rest of the ward. Planning has featured quite predominantly in the past year and I
am slowly becoming an expert on extensions, new windows and loft conversions. Roads
have received their fair share of correspondence, the Queen’s birthday celebrations are
now having the final plans put together and also the new configuration of the A2 during the
building of Mountfield Park and I await your comments and the opportunity to represent
you, with others at planning committee meetings.
District wide, as nationally, balancing the books and ensuring that the budget was set for
the new financial year was of utmost importance. There are some challenges still to be
faced in the next 3 years but we shall face them head on and look to any new revenue
streams that we can. Housing, social care, flood prevention, car parks and of course
planning and the local plan have all received 'air time' as have just as important other
issues and will continue to do so for the life of this current council.
Finally I would like to thank everyone in and associated with the parish council for their
support and to all the local residents for making me welcome in the first year in post. This
is only a flavour and I am happy to correspond with any residents on these or any other
subjects so please get in contact if this is the case
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Appendix 3
Ickham and Well Annual Parish Meeting Monday 16 May 2016
I sometimes think that the people who serve on parish councils are the real unsung heroes of local
government. You don’t have to do it, there will be times when you can’t please everyone and as you
live so locally everyone can always button-hole you and ask questions. Equally it is very rewarding
and you can help to get a great deal done locally on those details which matter a lot. You help my
own work as a county councillor enormously. So many thanks to John and the whole team, so ably
supported by Pat.
I am offering a grant of three hundred pounds to each of my ten parishes, plus urban associations,
for celebration of the Queen’s birthday. Two years ago I was able to offer a grant to Ickham church
for their development, and am glad to see the work will go ahead in spite of difficulties.
Three years ago, I had £45,000 in various grants available for local schemes, highways and
community. This year just ended, 2015/16, it went down to £25,000 and for this year, 2016/2017, it
will be only £20,000. This follows the trend of the fierce restrictions in the money available to Kent
County Council. The government cut the grant to KCC by £42.9 million, and we had to make
savings of £75 million for extra demand and costs – so the budget for this year had to make savings
of £118 million. Five year ago the turnover was £1,100,000 million: now it is down to £900,000
million.
None the less KCC still does a huge amount and I recommend the KCC website to see the wealth of
activities, including education, roads, lighting, libraries, social services, consumer protection,
looking after vulnerable children, fostering and adoption services and many more.
In particular, over 85% of Kent schools are now good or outstanding. Of Kent schools around 33%
are academies. The academies have a rate of just over 82% good or outstanding, while the Local
Authority run schools have a rate of over 86%. So we were very pleased when the government
dropped their plans to make all schools automatically convert to academies come what may.
I particularly commend the new initiative – “Release the Pressure – don't suffer in silence”. It
encourages men in particular to seek help when life gets really hard. Traditionally men are less
likely than women to talk about problems and seek help. In Kent (2102-14) the suicide rate for
males was 16.5 deaths per 100,000 population, for females it was 4.1. In Kent, suicide is the largest
killer of men under 45. The new 24/7 all year round helpline is tel: 0800 107 0160. See also the
website: www.releasethepressure.uk
KCC works hard to help everyone and this is one example of targeted help. Another initiative is the
free Citizens Advice Consumer Service. This helps anyone in dispute with a trader or anyone
wanting to report any consumer issue they are worried about. Over 25,000 reports are received from
consumers. There is now an Alternative Dispute Resolution help desk. The email address for this is
tsalets@kent.gov.uk. See the KCC website for further details.
In all, KCC is in good heart, serving all the people of Kent and it is a pleasure to work with them
and yourselves.
Michael Northey
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Appendix 4
Wickhambreaux School Yearly Review for PC AGM
I am pleased to report to the AGM an overview of Wickhambreaux School over the past year.
Wickhambreaux School has been classed as Outstanding since 2008. According to a BBC Report on
18th April, having an outstanding school raises the price of local housing quite substantially.
We had a very pleasing Kent Test result, and will have 12 out of 17 children going to Grammar school
in September 2016, and most of the children got their first choice of school, we are waiting on a couple
of appeals. A very pleasing result for the School.
Our school secretary, Jenny Whittaker, left us at Christmas. Jenny was a well known member of our
school community as not only did she work tirelessly in the school office, but she was also a very active
and integral part of the Littlebourne Scout Unit. She has been replaced by Mrs Christine Stephenson.
The School continues to be in receipt of a Four Villages Fund award which supports our residential trip
that offers our children exceptional opportunities to participate in outward bound activities. Last year's
trip was linked to the geography curriculum.
Music also plays a huge part in the school life. At the last round of music exams in Brass we had 1
pass, 6 Merits and 5 Distinctions ranging from Grades 1-4. Piano exams produced 1 Distinction, 1 Merit
and 1 Pass. Over this year the children have performed at London's O2 Arena, Canterbury Cathedral
as part of the Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment's Carol Concert ,Ickham Seniors' Lunch, St Nicholas
Day Parade in the Cathedral, and many other local events, including most recently performing to
visiting dignitaries from the UN and the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Being a Church School, the children regularly visit religious sites. Including a pilgrimage to St Andrew's
Wickhambreaux, the Gurdwarra Temple at Gravesend and Canterbury Cathedral.
Modern and Foreign Languages plays a significant part in our school week. We offer French and
Spanish. We have visits from teachers and pupils from SLGGS to bring languages alive to our children.
Sport - we are Canterbury Basketball Champions for the 9th time and are representing Canterbury in
the District Games. We participated in a Tag Rugby Tournament, where we lost only one game.
Science is delivered via the Empiribox Scheme, which we buy into. At the moment we are taking part in
the Rocket Science experiment. Seeds planted in school have been sent up to the International Space
Station as part of a national experiment on how radiation affects plant growth. The children can track
the seeds' journey as they travel through space.
Wickhambreaux School continues to provide outstanding educational opportunities to local children,
thanks to the drive and vision of Ann Campling and her incredible staff and all parents and volunteers
for their continued support.
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Appendix 7

Church Report 2016 for Annual Parish Meeting
Many of you may already know that our Priest Chris Wilkinson has
decided to retire from July 31st and the last service at which she will
officiate will be on that day in Littlebourne Church. The Church
community will miss her empathetic counselling and her excellent
sermons relating the scriptures to everyday life. Discussions are
ongoing with the Diocese about advertising for a replacement priest
but in the meantime services will continue with the help of visiting
clergy. Any enquiries from the parish for Church related matters
should be directed to me in the first instance. During 2015 we
maintained our twice monthly pattern of services, accompanied in a
fine manner by our organist Hendrik Viljoen There were two
weddings, and a baptism. Three funerals took place. One was for
Nancie File who died at the age of 92 and was an Ickham Church
Warden for many years.
A substantial amount of money has been raised towards the Welcome
project by community fundraising, private donation and awards from
several trusts including an offer of £20,000 from the Roger De Haan
Trust . Further local fundraising is planned and more applications
have been submitted to grant funders. There is still a long way to go
but the PCC is determined that we should equip our beautiful grade 1
listed building for general community use and accessibility so that it
can remain as an open Church into the future and be a community
asset at the heart of the village.
There are so many people in the village to thank for the help received
in the day to day upkeep of the Church. Liz Preston, herself a past
Church Warden, still carries out multiple tasks, including organising
the superb band of cleaners, and liaising with the talented flower
arrangers who are expertly managed by Gill Barrett. Community
effort produces the annual fund raising event ”The Autumn Market”
and the Biennial Goodies on the Green. Without these events Church
finances would rapidly decline. There are many visitors to the Church
and comments in the visitor’s book often bear out how well cared for
the Church is. I can take very little credit for this but I can at least
offer sincere thanks to all involved. Alan Jones makes sure the Church
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is open every day of the year and visitors often record their thanks for
this.
Storm Katy rendered quite a bit of damage to the roof but repairs are
in hand. Otherwise the structural condition of the building is
satisfactory.
Finally I must thank the PCC members, including Phil Stanley our
treasurer, Pat Heath our secretary and two new members, Hilary
Crowder and Helen Abbott; and recognise Jane Boucher’s valuable
experience who has stepped down from the PCC marking 30 years of
service to Ickham Church by the Boucher family.
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